Hawsib Information Technologies LLC

Hawsib is an information technology company which provides you with a wide spectrum of
services. We offer domain registrations,
Web-hosting , affordable custom web design
services, solutions and web application development, using the newest technologies in the field.
We employ only the best professional web developers to create high-quality products for our
clients.

As a young company, Hawsib recognizes the importance of reputation resulting from client
referral. We work actively to develop, deploy and maintain successful projects, recognizing the
importance of long-term relationships built on trust and client satisfaction.

We do our best to find best ways in managing and solving clients, IT issues with high quality of
service and technology. We work hard for research and analysis of a customer’s environment to
ensure the best solution. We always exceed our clients expectations of quality, time, and on
budget. We continue development efforts to increase value in search of innovative alternatives
for our customers.

Sure we challenge to be flexible to the changing needs of our clients. We keep contact with all
our clients to ensure that our solutions remain useful, also because we are aware of new
challenges, and that we are ready to assist.

If you need a multilingual website, look no further than Hawsib, which has a multilingual staff, is
ready to help you reach out to your international audiences. With a focus on making cost
effective, easy to use and navigate websites, you can trust that your site will do just what you
want it to do, with
Hawsib.

Because of the increasing customer demands, security becomes more and more important to
support the success of any organization. Hawsib can provide you with an extensive offering of
Security Test & Evaluation (ST&E) services that supports the Certification and Accreditation
(C&A) effort. These services offer management, operational, and technical security controls in
an information system to determine best implementation, intended operating techniques and a
desired result.
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